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This is a tale of my 2 new characters Kali-Yuma and Rosetta This tale also features Link (which i've
turned into a hedgehog) If any one wants there character in the story Just ask
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1 - Prologue: How It Started

Prologue

There were 2 princesses' who go by the names of Kali-Yuma and Rosetta. Dr. Eggman destroyed when
they were 1 and a half their kingdom. Before they fled the kingdom their mother gave them two family
heirlooms. Kali-Yuma received the Kamizoroe and Rosetta received the silver thunder. Both princesses
ran and hid. Unfortunately while running away Rosetta was captured and taken away. Kali-Yuma had to
face the world alone. When she was 10 she was attacked in the forest. When all hope seemed lost she
was about to give in. Before she did a hedgehog dressed in green saved her life. After Kali-Yuma 
retrieved her sword the hero that saved her life had offered her to live with her in the village that he lived
in. She agreed and introduced herself and told him that her sister was in grave danger. He introduced
himself and said that he would be happy to help.

Dr. Eggman held Rosetta captive for along time. Seeing the amount of time she had she decided to use
it to practice with her weapon the silver thunder. Her daily training led to great success. Little did she
know that Dr. Eggman was watching her?

“She just might prove useful for my plan.” Dr. Eggman said

As each sister worried about each other there was one thing they really wanted . . . Sworn Revenge off
of Dr. Eggman  
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